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When you walk through a storm...
This photo taken
at the Clocktower
might, at ﬁrst glance,
appear ordinary,
but it represents
what is happening in
our Town.
Just a week before
it was taken, the
immediate area
suffered hail-storms
and flooding, when
Fire & Rescue helped
to protect our business premises from inundation by flood water. Until the recent
easing of Lock down we were not permitted to sit outside a café for coffee. Now the
regulations have changed once more and with some restrictions, we can sit outside.
In light of this, Nailsworth Town Council took the proactive decision to offer the
green space around the Memorial Clock Tower to a local business for use as an
outside seating space for its clientele. This was a symbolic gesture that will provide
local people with physical proof, at the very heart of Nailsworth, that their town
is returning to normal.
Since April we have reported on the efforts of local people and institutions to
help us all get through the pandemic. Institutions in our Town have sprung to life
in response to the emergency, with good leadership. The Chamber of Trade and the
Town Council are good examples but there are many more.
Nailsworth News first published 20 years ago this month; we have endured storms
of our own, but you can’t put down a team of good women and men, especially
when they are supported by a community like Nailsworth.
So in the words of the song “You’ll never walk alone”
Congratulations to Liverpool FC for Premier League win. Thanks for the song!

Why not join The Brigade?

If you were as impressed by the quick work and coordination of our local Fire Service
during the flood, why not consider joining them? They are recruiting now;
http://www.glosﬁre.gov.uk/forms/retainedapp.asp
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NAILSWORTH COMPUTER SALES & REPAIR SHOP
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Nailsworth ﬁghts back
The Nailsworth News team are rightly
proud of their achievements in keeping
publication going in these unprecedented
times. During this crisis, our small town
has witnessed a community spirit and sense
of coming together like never before.
Unfortunately, on Tuesday 16th June,
Nailsworth suffered a setback, when
the heavens opened, overwhelming
drains and hampering the reopening
of our small shops after Lockdown.
Water cascaded down hills, collecting
in the town centre, invading businesses,
damaging stock and causing havoc.
There was also flash flood damage to
houses in other parts of the town, and
two cars were flooded in Watledge
because of a blocked drain.
But true to the Nailsworth spirit, help
was soon on hand from Community Fire
and Rescue and local people lending
a hand to sweep the water away from
premises. Regrettably, at least one person
continued to drive their car through the
flood water, despite being requested not
to do so, and flood gates that were nearly
holding the flood were overwhelmed.
However, despite the flooding, there’s
a distinct feeling in Nailsworth streets
that the town, with all necessary caution,
is bouncing back from Coronavirus. A
sense of normality is slowly but surely
creeping through our community. We
are beginning to discard our fears for
the future and prepare to embrace the
changes in our lives that will inevitably
come. We’ve all been affected by this
pandemic and in this issue we report

on some of the new and ongoing
initiatives, fund-raising efforts and
voluntary contributions that have helped
the community to cope throughout the
necessary restrictions imposed to keep
us safe.
One business expanding locally is
Marrows Fruit and Veg and in this issue
we follow their progress into larger
premises on Nailsworth Mills Estate.
A new business on Market street will
offer all things Moroccan, from mint tea
to home-wares and we are delighted to
report Nailsworth In Bloom going from
strength to strength, despite the recent
despicable theft of plants and planters.
Our children are back at school to
see their much missed friends and
Olivia from Minchinhampton Youth
Forum describes how she coped during
lockdown’s restrictions, while Evie
brings us FGR news. Sarah Martin,
from Nailsworth Chamber of Trade,
thanks Fire and Rescue for their help and
support during the flooding and launches
an appeal to help businesses so badly
affected by the flooding.
Marilyn Miles tells of her foray into
all things virtual in an effort to stay
connected during Lockdown and we
hear how residents at Woodchester
Valley Village have coped with social
distancing and keeping up morale. We
also report on Nailsworth Writers and
their amazing achievements during
Lockdown. Please read on and enjoy!
Heather Nicholls – Editorial Team

Nailsworth News is taking its summer break so the next issue will be published on
Friday 4th September. We will be reviewing how we distribute over the summer in
the light of national guidance.

Nailsworth Mills
Estate
Avening Road
Nailsworth
Gloucestershire
GL6 0BS

Tel: 01453 836996
Mob: 07800 932098
keith@amosjoinery.co.uk
www.amosjoinery.co.uk

Bespoke designs and
craftsmanship including:• Doors
• Furniture
• Stairs
• Windows
• Garden Furniture and
Gates

LOCAL NEWS

A Word From The Mayor
Floods
16th June will be remembered by
many for the extraordinary storm that
hit Nailsworth. The storm that hovered
over Nailsworth dumped an unbelievable
amount of water on the town when areas
around stayed dry.
Over 30 shops, businesses and houses
were damaged by flooding, with ten or
so more seriously affected. Thankfully
for most shops there was limited damage
to stock, but it was a blow so soon after
re-opening after COVID19 lock down.
The Nailsworth Fire Service were
fantastic, initially pumping out and
clearing drains in the centre of town, and
then working in areas such as Watledge.
The Chamber of Trade also came to
the fore, making a significant difference
with the provision of sandbags and
dehumidifiers and many volunteers from
across the town helped out with the
clear-up.
Initially, it looks as though there were
two causes of the flooding, a lot of water
falling, and a failure of the drainage
system. Many drains were fully or
partially blocked, and water just passed
them by. We will be asking why the

drains were allowed to silt up, and how
this can be prevented in the future.
We also have to be more prepared
for flash floods like this. Our climate is
changing and extreme weather events
will happen more often. There are other
actions we can take, such as commenting
on planning applications, to stress that
they must take account of surface water
run-off.
Planning for the future
The Town Council Emergency
Committee has started looking at what
can be done to assist the town as we
come out of lock down. There are a
number of workshop sessions, with a
starting title of “Building a Practical
Vision – a picture of a successful
recovery for Nailsworth”. As these
planning sessions progress we hope to
include more organisations from across
the town.
Vacancy
We have another vacancy on Council,
following Cllr Sally Millett’s resignation.
Sally worked hard for council and was
very involved in a number of projects,
including the wonderful Miles Marling
community park. This is the second

vacancy, after Emma Bonner stood down
prior to the pandemic.
On page 15 of this issue you can see
the official notice, but... we aren’t in
normal times!
Normally, there is an opportunity for
an election to be called, if a number of
residents wish to have one. This process
will continue, as the formal notice states,
but because of COVID19 if an election
was called for it wouldn’t be held until
next May, when all the Council seats are
up for election anyway.
So now Council will be looking for
candidates for co-option, which is a
process by which candidates are selected
for interview. Anyone becoming a
councillor now would be up for reelection next May, as all Nailsworth
Town Council seats come up for
election then.
If you’d like to find out more about
being a councillor, or the co-option
process, please contact the Clerk,
clerk@nailsworthtowncouncil.gov.uk,
or a Councillor.
Jonathan Duckworth 07813 641732
jonathan@nailsworthtowncouncil.gov.uk

Contact us to arrange a visit or quote

Call: 07904058866 Email: sales@myvillagehandymanstroud.com
Web: www.myvillagehandymanstroud.com
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IN MEMORIAM

John Furnival (1933-2020)
and by the many admirers of
his art. To quote Thomas A
Clark (who ran Cairn Gallery
in Nailsworth), “He could draw
like a dream. No one else had
that dry sense of humour. No one
was more quietly kind. We have
John’s work but the man himself
is irreplaceable!”
John Furnival’s funeral took
George Street, Nailsworth (1984) Litho print from original Indian ink drawing with tea washes place at Westerleigh Crematorium
on the 17th of June, and family
John, an artist of international repute,
Although born and educated in
and friends gathered at another
died suddenly the day after celebrating
London, and while residing for a period
location to celebrate his life, due to
his 87th birthday at his home in Park
after retirement in France, John lived
Covid 19 restrictions. John arrived in
Road, Nailsworth. John described
for most of his life in the vicinity of
a cardboard ‘envelope’, to the sound
himself as a drawer, of landscapes,
Nailsworth where he drew and gardened, of ‘Trois Gnossiennes’ by Erik Satie.
of personages and, above all else, of
enjoyed good food and wine, and
The family said their goodbyes, with an
‘wordscapes’. His preferred medium was relished the company (especially the
interlude of ‘Little Umbrellas’ by Frank
pen and ink. In addition to pioneering
conversations and debates) of friends
Zappa, before sending him back home
Visual Poetry through the ‘wordscapes’,
and relatives. John featured in numerous
with ‘One step beyond’ by Madness.
he produced many large-scale,
exhibitions, from the first international
After the funeral, his ashes were placed
architectural drawings that questioned
exhibition of ‘Experimental Poetry’ in
in his fire extinguisher and returned
the ‘rules’ of perspective.
Oxford (1965) to ‘The New Concrete:
to the walnut table where he spent all
John was a student at the Royal
Visual Poetry in the 21st Century’ at
those years sitting and drawing. There
College of Art in the 1950s, at the same
London’s South Bank Centre (2015).
he will remain until such a time as we
time as David Hockney, Ronald Kitaj,
His artworks are in many collections
are all able to gather together again
Joe Tilson and Peter Blake. He moved
worldwide, including the V & A, the
and celebrate his life in the way that he
after graduation to Rowden Cottage with
Tate, the Arts Council, the British
would want us to. Until then, love from
his wife, Astrid Furnival (a textile artist),
Council, the Getty collection and the
us all and enjoy the memories.
to teach at the Cheltenham and Stroud
Sackner Archive of Concrete
Art Schools. This cottage was previously and Visual Poetry in the USA.
the abode of Jacob Bronowski. Now
By means of a touring exhibition
derelict, it was located in an isolated
sponsored by the Arts Council of
position well above Nailsworth in
England, John’s work was recently
Hazelwood. Starting in 1960, John
shown at Stroud’s Museum in
taught at the Bath Academy of Art for
the Park, at Nailsworth’s Ruskin
over thirty years. He was a founder of
Mill, in Venice at the time of the
Openings and Openings-Closings presses Biennale, and at Bath’s School
and of Satie’s Faction (a group of artists
of Art.
and musicians dedicated to the FrancoJohn Furnival will be sadly
Scottish composer Erik Satie).
missed by his family and friends

Professional, Reliable, and
Affordable Bookkeeping Services
•
•
•
•

Bookkeeping | Self-Assessment
Payroll | Credit Control | VAT

new premises
k
l
w
Ne

Reduce your stress
Make more time for your business
Up to date business reports
Convenient to you weekly, monthly, or
quarterly
• Flexible service
• On site or can collect your paperwork at a
time to suit you

FREE Initial Consultation - Mike Hewlett AICB
Telephone: 01453 367998
www.wjhaccounting.co.uk

Take Control of your Business
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Now
at:

Your local health food store

George St, Nailsworth. Tel: 01453 832986

www.shinygoodness.co.uk

ENVIRONMENT

Nailsworth Climate Action Network
NAILSWORTH
CLIMATE
ACTION NETWORK

We’re a local community group for people who want to take positive action on
climate change. We know Nailsworth CAN make a difference, come and join us.
GET IN TOUCH Email: Nailsworthcan@gmail.com Instagram: @nailsworthclimateactionnetwork
FB: Nailsworth Climate Action Network Web: www.ncat.btck.co.uk

A huge number of journeys previously
made by car or bus could be made by
walking or cycling. This would:
• Keep public transport safe for those who
need it and work on it
• Keep the air clean
• Keep our streets safe, quiet and peaceful
• Improve our health so there is less strain
on the NHS
• Tackle climate change by reducing/
keeping emissions down

Join the race to Build Back Better complete our survey and make a pledge.
NailsworthCAN are conducting a series of
six surveys around six themes over the
next six months; the first of which, for
July, is Mobility & Transport.
NailsworthCAN and NTC have conducted
workshops to gather suggestions on
possible ideas for action on the climate
emergency. Now is a chance for you
to have your say and chip in ideas of
your own. The aim is to incorporate the
feedback into a consolidated plan of
action at the end of the year.
Getting around in Nailsworth
Changing the way we move around
would make Nailsworth safer, cleaner
and healthier. Individuals, families,
organisations and businesses can all make
a difference.

Here are a few sample questions from
our survey, please do take a few minutes
to fill in the full version at:
https://surveyhero.com/c/cabcba4a
Have you walked or cycled more in the
Lockdown?
Do you mainly get around Nailsworth by
car or bus? Why is this?
Could you make more journeys by walking?
Could you make more journeys by cycling?
Would you be willing to make a pledge that
you and your family in Nailsworth will;
• Walk more rather than use a car
• Cycle more rather than use a car
• Use a bus more rather than a car
We welcome any questions regarding our
survey, our contact details are above.
Above all, please help shape the future
for Nailsworth by filling in the survey at:
https://surveyhero.com/c/cabcba4a

Earlier this year we announced our plan
to revive the much loved Edible Open
Garden scheme, which aims to promote
the growing of fruit and vegetables for
all our community in whatever space
you may have.
Due to the pandemic, plans to actually
open these gardens have had to be
put on hold. However, we are planning
to showcase them virtually across our
social media platforms. There are some
wonderful gardens to see so do follow
along for inspiration, tips and advice.

We all know that one of the positive
outcomes of the pandemic has been the
improvement in our air quality, but will this
revert as lockdown lifts? It might seem like
air quality is mainly an issue in cities, and
to some extent this is true. However, our
own air quality tests, taken in Nailsworth
and surrounding areas over the last year,
showed some surprising results:
Pollutants from cars spike to above safe
levels for periods of time outside three out
of five local schools during school hours in
the summertime.
On hot, still days air pollutants were found
to be above safe levels for sustained
periods of time in the clock tower garden,
the bus station garden, outside Morrisons,
in Cossack Square and on Minchinhampton
Common.
The pollutants are N02 and or particulates.
These are produced by burning fossil
fuels, including car fumes and prolonged
exposure can cause harm to those with
vulnerabilities like asthma and lung
disease.
Readings were taken on a Flow Meter,
made by Plume Labs. The monitor was
attached to shrubs or trees at all locations
and collected at the end of the day. Data
was downloaded via the Plume app.

ANY QUESTIONS?

Don’t forget it’s plastic free July this
month, look out for hints and tips on
our Instagram.
Anything we can do to reduce single
use plastic consumption will make a
difference.

We’d love to hear
from you if you have
any questions about
the Build Back Better
campaign or any
other queries about
climate change and
our community.
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CHURCH & FAITH

Church Letter
What is the new shape of things to come?
Life has taken a very different shape
over the past months. You may be
reflecting on times that have been sad
and painful, perhaps you or your loved
ones have been sick, maybe you have
lost a loved one. For couples planning to
be married in these months, it has meant
disappointment with the postponement
of that special day and a time of patient
waiting. You may have found coping
with isolation and staying in challenging,
bringing its own difficulties.
Among the difficult challenges that
this time has brought, I do hope you
have also had blessings. When you
look back, I wonder if you can count
your blessings; among those blessings,
perhaps being able to take some ‘time
out’ and find time for rest and relaxation.

Maybe you have been blessed with time
to watch the wonder of awakening nature
as spring and summer have unfolded
before your eyes. As of the time of
writing, we can now have the blessing of
meeting in small groups, seeing family
and friends – have a bubble! Rules
though, are changing all the time!
Technology has continued to be a
blessing in the church, with church
meeting on-line, for services, bible study,
prayer and chat. In Romans 8, it says
that ‘nothing can separate us from the
love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord.’
Love binds us to each other and binds
communities together. Love has been a
theme that has come so much to the fore
during the time of lockdown, reflected
in the way the community has ‘pulled’
together, supported each other, shown

love to one another. Love is at the heart
of community.
As we come slowly out of lockdown
and begin to discover what shape our
lives will take, as we work towards a
new normal, let us take what we have
learnt to build the future, remembering
that through all things love binds
community and brings amazing
possibilities.
Rev Caroline Bland
Rev.carolinebland@gmail.com
St George’s Church, 01453 836536
www.thenailsworthbeneﬁce.co.uk
Rev Stuart Radford
Christ Church, 07956 657759
revstuartradford@yahoo.co.uk
www.nailsworthchristchurch.org.uk

Discover Morocco - Fatima’s Style Interiors and Cafe
Abdellah originally comes from a
Berber village 2000m high up in the
Atlas Mountains. He came to England
as a student in 2004, married a Scottish
girl and settled here, but after 25 years
as a Moroccan tour guide, he decided
to establish his own business, to allow
others to discover Morocco through his
own unique experiences.
He has been enchanted by the
atmosphere in Nailsworth: the
community spirit, shown by the help

and support he received in the midJune floods, reminding him of life in
Moroccan villages. Abdel’s new shop,
on the corner of Market Street and
Butcher Hill’s Lane, will be open by
early July, providing Moroccan arts
& crafts, calligraphy, home-wares,
mint tea, coffee, pastries, spices and
take away dishes (pre-ordered).
Eat in and private parties will
follow when permitted.

MOBILE PAINT & POLISH

UNIT E2 INCHBROOK TRADING ESTATE, BATH ROAD, NAILSWORTH GL5 5EY – ESTABLISHED 2011

FOR ALL YOUR CAR BODY REPAIRS
OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE CAR BODY REPAIR TRADE
FOR A FREE, NO OBLIGATION QUOTATION, CALL RICHARD ON

01453 834 355 or 07976 779 130
INSURANCE WORK UNDERTAKEN - ALL WORK FULLY INSURED & GUARANTEED
FREE VEHICLE COLLECTION & DELIVERY SERVICE
NO VAT

A great place to work ...
Shops, offices, factory units sometimes available
Give us a call on 01453 832754
email: jasper@eachamberlain.co.uk www.eachamberlain.co.uk
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Nailsworth
Mills Estate

For more information, contact
Abdellah Bouhrazen 07443 116679
fatimanailsworth@gmail.com

BUSINESS NEWS

Marrows Ltd
Marrows Fruit and Veg, based at
Nailsworth Mills Estate, was established
in July 2017 by its founder, Barry
Dunne. Although still heavily involved
as a consultant in the plastic recycling
industry, Barry took a year out to
formulate Marrows for his son Darren,
who took up the reigns as Director
in January 2018. Darren had been
working in his uncle’s building business
in Swindon and wanted a change of
direction and a chance to manage his
own business.
Barry spotted a gap in the local market
for good quality fruit and veg, and home
delivered boxes servicing commercial
outlets such as care homes, pubs and
restaurants. Marrows were delighted to
be able to move into Nailsworth Mills
Estate, managed by EA Chamberlain.
Marrows growth was steady up to
the beginning of 2020, with plans to
open up a market stall in the revamped
Merrywalks shopping centre. An
additional van was purchased to ensure
the extra produce could be collected and
delivered. Then bang!! Corona virus
pandemic, lockdown and shutdowns.
Commercial work with the pubs, cafes
and restaurants all stopped but care
homes and home delivered veg, salad
and fruit boxes could be continued.
The ‘phones didn’t stop ringing and
many people wanted home delivery

veg, salad and fruit boxes. Darren and
his team, with an extra four recruits,
worked tirelessly to ensure that those
self-isolating, the elderly and carers,
NHS staff and people not wanting go
to supermarkets so often, were catered
for and continue to work hard to supply
the community.
The market stall is now due
to open on July 1st but this date
may change. There is now a
requirement for larger premises
to enable staff to maintain a safe
distance whilst working within
the unit. The unit was initially
required urgently for Marrows
to fulfil all its obligations. At
one stage we were going to have
to leave the area but thanks to
the team (James, Jasper and
Jane) at EA Chamberlain, a unit
was found within Nailsworth
Mills Estate, that enabled
Marrows to stay put to continue
serving the community where
they feel they belong. From
the initial discussion with EA
Chamberlain to moving in to
the new unit, was a very slick
two weeks.
There are likely to be some
very tough times ahead for
many people and businesses,
including our own. We would
urge the people of Nailsworth and
surrounding areas, to support us and all
of the other local businesses.

Order your free delivery veg, salad and
fruit box now.
Contact us 07748 618946, 01453
833997, online at
www.marrowsfruitandveg.co.uk or visit
us at Unit 20, Nailsworth Mills Estate,
Nailsworth, GL6 0BS.
Barry & Darren Dunne, Marrows Ltd

Jasper Chamberlain hands over the keys








Symptoms suitable for
Osteopathic treatment

OSTEOPATHIC CLINIC NOW
OPEN
Following the Government advice, we have
opened our Osteopathic clinic, with new safety
measures put in place. Our Osteopaths are
equipped with the necessary PPE (personal
protective equipment), for the safety of both
you and your practitioner.

We can also offer online video calls

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•



e: mjwebbroofing@gmail.com

Back pain/neck pain
Leg pain/sciatica
Headache/migraine relief
Muscular skeletal pain
Frozen shoulder
Sporting injuries
Antenatal care and neonatal care
Osteopathy for mother and baby
Open Monday - Saturday strictly by appointment
only

14 Market Street, Nailsworth, Glos, GL6 0BX
online booking www.thewhitepractice.co.uk 01453 832515
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LOCKDOWN

Nailsworth Writers - Writing for Sanity
A group of local women, Nailsworth
Writers, unable to continue their
meetings due to Coronavirus restrictions,
began writing daily poems, shared with
members, compiled into a weekly edition
then circulated weekly to the group. In
this issue we share with you the group’s
remarkable achievements and follow
their progress through the turbulence
of lockdown.
The project began on 17th March, the
first edition circulated on 23rd March,
the day Lockdown was announced. One
member observes the many changes
since our project began. A season has
passed; swelling buds are now heavy
foliage and blossom has become berries.
Initially we concentrated on mundane
subjects, sharing experiences of delivery
slots and availability of take-away
meals. More recently we have become
philosophical, commenting on news
stories and sharing feelings of isolation
and now, the joys of family reunion. It
has been helpful to know that we are
not alone in our hopes and fears in this
close-knit group
One of our writers, following the
sudden loss of her husband of 44 years
to pneumonia has, in her own words,
‘Felt enfolded in warm security and
support through contact with the group
and continues, ‘ Everyone knows what
I’m going through, they all understand
– no need for explanations. Though the
pandemic has kept us apart, through
our daily writing, I feel we have grown
closer than ever’.
Initially daunted by the task of daily
poems, the air waves soon hummed with
our verse and emailed group appraisal
of our work. The discipline of writing
proved an invaluable diversion to

restrictions and the group have exceeded
all expectations. We’ve conquered
Zoom, shared a special birthday, learned
much about editing, become proficient
at expressing our thoughts in verse and
most importantly, provided support and
encouragement to one another throughout
the trials and tribulations of the crisis. To
date the project has produced 700 poems,
in 14 weekly editions.
Our poetry is expressed in many
different forms: haiku, triolet, pantoum,
villanelle, nonet, free verse, too many
to mention and on 23rd April, we
penned sonnets that would meet with
William Shakespeare’s approval, to mark
the Bard’s birthday. We’ve recorded
significant Lockdown events: Thursday
clap for carers, Black Lives Matter
protests, the first black female to win
the prestigious Booker prize and more
recently Marcus Rashford’s Hungry
Children campaign. Topics and themes
have been varied and much of our poetry
has expressed sentiments of isolation
from loved ones. Our daily walks have
featured throughout and whilst reading
others’ experience of walking in our
glorious Cotswolds, we’ve shared the joy
of the natural world. Humour has also
played its part. A cheerful, comical and
sometimes satirical verse lightens spirits
and produces that all important chuckle
that benefits us all.
We have been inspired during our
journey by many poets: from our own
W H Davies, Emily Dickinson, Edward
Thomas, A E Housman, Christina
Rossetti, to the everyday hilarity of
Pam Ayres’ verse. Inspiration has often
deserted us but our focus has always
returned with renewed vigour: due
in part, to reassurance from others

experiencing those same doubts about
what the future might hold and how the
‘new normal’ might feel. By exchanging
views, hopes, fears, joy, sadness, the
simple activity of writing has stimulated
minds, generated tears and laughter and
created firm friendships. One member
observed, ‘Inspiration is not to be found
in world-shattering events, but in small,
everyday things held dear’.
Our project has produced a social
history of Lockdown that we’ll return
to in the future: a historical record of
a strange, anxious, but also fulfilling
period of our lives. This has been
a supportive and enjoyable project
from which we’ve learned: poetry
forms, rhyming schemes and meter,
the discipline of regular writing and
for some, a reawakening of skills long
since abandoned. Our gardens have
been a haven of peace and tranquillity
where we’ve acquired ‘green fingers’ we
didn’t know we had! The future may be
uncertain but the support and friendship
generated by our writing in these strange
and unprecedented times has been
invaluable.
Heather Nicholls
Rare Large Blue Butterﬂy

photographed on Daneway Bank on
9th June 2020

The Green man Garden Services

NMC

For all your gardening needs!

Car Servicing Specialists

Nailsworth MOT Centre
MOTMAKES
. ALL MAKES
TYRES . EXHAUSTS . BATTERIES . SERVICING . ALL
Tel: 01453 836816
Unit 6, Inchbrook Trading Estate, Bath Road, Woodchester, Stroud GL5 5EY

www.motstroud.co.uk
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RHS Qualified

Professional & Reliable Service

Contemporary & Traditional Garden Design
*Herbaceous borders
*Garden Maintenance
*Hedge, Shrub & tree Pruning
*Grass cutting
Tel Simon 07926149647
e-mail thegreenmangardens@gmail.com

LOCKDOWN

Lockdown - How was it for you?
A frequent topic of conversation is what
and where would be the best place to
spend the last phase of our lives. Do we
stay stubbornly where we are or seek out
a more protected environment where we
still live independently but with fewer
responsibilities and backup support?
Covid-19 and the Lockdown has brought
the position of the over 70’s into sharp
focus, being more vulnerable to the
disease and to social isolation, so how
has Lockdown been for older residents
living in the communities around us?
Speaking recently to residents of
Woodchester Valley Village brought
news of tea parties, get-togethers for
drinks, socially distanced amongst the
glorious gardens and musical interludes.
Ann Dickinson and Barbara Rogers both
felt one of the joys of being a resident
was that you only had to step out of your
front door to see someone out walking
or tending their garden to have a safe
chat to. Dave the driver and handyman,
with ten years’ service, is on hand and a
member of staff on duty 24 hours a day
for emergencies.
Hanover Gardens – how have they
fared? Margaret Marshall, a friend and
resident, drew a similar picture: the
communal room can’t be used in the
normal way but still houses the book
swap library. The laundry room is
available for use, one at a time and the
estate manager is there for assistance
during the working day. Deliveries have

been a godsend with veg and meat boxes,
supermarket orders and help from the
Nailsworth Hub. One resident declared
that her store cupboard had never been
so full! Only problem may be shifting
those Lockdown pounds with afternoon
tea from The Priory Hotel, Tetbury and
one kind daughter taking orders for
Friday fish and chips.
Again, the gardens
allow the space and
opportunity to catch
up with neighbours
and friends safely, as
well as hailing those
taking the path down
the zigzag into the
town.
What’s everyone
looking forward to as
restrictions are lifted?
Though everyone
has kept busy, many
using Zoom, Skype
and Facetime,
with craft
patterns,
jigsaws and
word searches
doing the
rounds, there
is much that
has been
missed. Ann
wants to
get back to

yoga in the Octagon in WVV, Howard
is already back to his golf and Margaret
wants to play Scrabble against a person
rather than the computer, but all hope
that we can maintain the wonderful
community spirit that this distressing
disease has highlighted.
Helen Horscroft

Anderson Norman LANDSCAPES
Established since 1988

Garden Design
Construction &
Maintenance
For all your
garden needs

We L♥ve to Landscape
Telephone for a FREE quotation on:

01453 832885

or

07785 275009

info@andersonnormanlandscapes.co.uk

www.andersonnormanlandscapes.co.uk
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Woodchester Valley Village News
This ‘gardening with social distancing’
scene was painted by resident Ann
Dickinson during lockdown. Down To
Earth did an amazing job to continue
gardening to keep the village looking
beautiful, to the appreciation of all. The
gardens have never looked better and
with ample seating spread around the
village, people were able to enjoy sitting
by the village pond or on their own
patios to watch the world go by.
Many have learned new skills,
FaceTime, Zoom and Video
Conferencing, all quite new to this
generation. Offers of help with shopping
from kind dog walkers and the local

community and the presence of
local supermarket deliveries has
increased dramatically. The Chef
has been stocking freezers and
home cooked meals continue to
be delivered daily for regular
diners. Residents look forward
to returning to the special
dinners in the Restaurant.
With appropriate measures
and strict social distancing we
look forward to getting back to
some sort of normality.
Everyone is feeling so lucky to live in
such a wonderful environment and .so
grateful to the wonderful staff.

Beverley Daniels
Woodchester Valley Village

Help with Highs and Lows of Lockdown

Our mental health is easily forgotten or
deemed unimportant. But during these
tough times, it’s become more apparent
that we need to look after our mental
health and emotional wellbeing. We
can’t say we are too busy, because the
majority of us aren’t!
I’m not here to say, ‘you can fix all
your problems by doing …’, because
you can’t. We are all human and we all
have emotions. We can’t be constantly
happy nor constantly sad, although it
may feel like that. You can be happy or
sad for long and short periods of time,
but accepting life is like a rollercoaster
is important. It will go up, and it will
go down. It’s ok to have a bit of a down
day, but if that’s all you feel 24/7 and
the lows are getting in the way and
dominating your good days, it isn’t ok.
I try avoiding falling into a spiral of
sadness by planning to be productive
every day. My top tip for anyone, is to
keep yourself occupied; try something
new and don’t just stick to one thing 10

variety will help your brain. I
start my day with a meditation,
then exercise. I then eat, do my
schoolwork and in the evening,
do art and crafts, talk to my
friends or read outside. I do try to
learn and do something different
every day. As it’s mental health
awareness week, try something
new, challenge yourself; go
outside and don’t stay in bed
all day, even though it can be
tempting!
Art, music, gardening, cooking, sewing
or writing a letter to a friend are just
a few suggestions. Yoga or a workout
will keep you fit and mindfulness will
improve your emotional wellbeing.
Watch a film/show with your friends via
social media, learn a new language, redesign a room, the list is endless.
Staying connected is important and
Nailsworth and Minchinhampton Youth
Forum still meet on Thursdays via a
video app. It’s so refreshing and lovely
to see all the faces I miss. I feel I’m
well-equipped for lockdown as a member
of our youth forum and a representative
on Stroud District Youth Council.
Without this connection, there is no way
I would’ve had the confidence to write
something others will see and judge
me on. I now feel like I can handle this
time with support from Stroud District
Councils youth workers, Jemma and
Steve, who are always there to help me.
I hope you and your families are all

safe and well during these times, and
remember that talking about how you
feel is so much more effective than
you think.
Olivia Burke
Member of Nailsworth and
Minchinhamton Youth Forum
Representative to Stroud District
Youth Council

LOCKDOWN

Staying Connected
Unmute yourself!
How come the picture
of you is upside
down? Two common
things I hear on Zoom
– a video platform I
have used rather too much since lockdown. The first comment I can correct
– the second is a function of variable or
unstable internet connections, usually a
sign that my laptop camera will soon go
blank. In view of the length of my hair
maybe not a bad thing for those who
have to look at me!
Zoom has, however, been a wonderful
resource and has prevented me from
getting too obsessed with my own
situation. That and the opportunity
to walk the footpaths all around the
Nailsworth valley have been great,
enabling us to explore the local area,
observe the way spring has unfolded
over the last few months, bump into

friends and neighbours at a social
distance and marvel at the way, with just
a few shops, the town has kept going
despite lockdown. We’ve hardly used
the car,. The nasturtium seeds I planted
for Nailsworth in Bloom, who have not
stopped working either, are in an old
sink in our front garden and in a trough
outside the RSPCA shop in Old Market.
Our Village Inn book club has met
via Zoom and I am also meeting up
virtually with quilting friends. I’ve
also had virtual meetings with friends
and relatives world-wide and found a
virtual Quaker meeting for worship quite
strange at first. Now there are 30 screens
open on Sunday mornings and although
one of them is placed in the main
meeting house off Chestnut Hill, we still
manage to achieve a prayerful half hour
and with “break out” sessions afterwards
we manage to chat with others from the
meeting – some of whom are shielding

because of illness or live far away. Our
Yearly Meeting Gathering due to be
held in Bath university in August has
been postponed but up to 1000, the
maximum for Zoom, will “meet” for
the 2020 Yearly meeting on November
15th. Yearly Meetings have been held
since 1668 and the Nailsworth meeting
house has been in continual use since
before 1680.
I’ve also used zoom for a virtual meeting
of the Dementia Friendly Nailsworth
group and the AGM of the Quilters Guild
– another event that was cancelled so our
holiday to Scotland did not happen. There
were 130+ at this AGM – considerably
less than the usual residential weekend
and necessary business was concluded
within the hour!
Marilyn Miles

Nailsworth Primary School
On Monday 1st June we re-opened our
doors to more children. It is lovely to
see our Reception and Year one children
back with us together with children
of key workers we already have. The
children are delighted to be back and

we’re very impressed by how well
they have adapted back into the school
environment.
Many children are not able to come
into school yet, but class teachers
have been phoning each family for
a catch-up. We are so
impressed by the work
sent in from home and
also produced in school
which is showcased in
a designated area. The
effort and detail going
into the pieces of work
is awesome.
Over the past few
weeks, children in school
have created their own
solar system light-up
solar system using
electrical circuits and
paper Mache globes;
learning about galaxies,
orbits and planets. Did
you know that we live
in the Milky Way galaxy
and our sun is only one
of around 100-400 billion
stars in our galaxy?

Nailsworth school children took part in
the ‘Joy of Moving Festival’ organised
in conjunction with Forest Green Rovers
and had lots of fun! They concentrated
on physical fitness; motor coordination;
cognitive functions; creativity and life
skills. They began the morning with
Yoga. then moved on to a series of
activities with a ball. The afternoon
ended with a game of rounders.
Children have continued playing
chess, both at home and at school
and will take part in two South West
competitions remotely; playing against
children from Gloucester, Swindon,
Bristol, Somerset and Bournemouth.
We wish them luck!
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Playcircle In Lockdown
Playcircle have been finding
new ways of working
creatively together as
musicians, artists and makers
and we are discussing how
to function and survive as
a business. It has been an
emotive process and the slower
pace of life has allowed time
to dream up and discover new
possibilities for our early years
work. We launched a series
of Zoom preschool music
and creative play sessions, to
reassure families that we were
still with them but also to see
each other, sing and laugh
together!
We asked families to collect things
from around the house to use in the
sessions - we’ve had lots of fun wearing
silly hats, playing saucepan and wooden
spoon drum kits, hiding under blankets
with torches, sailing in laundry basket
boats and using the leftover kitchen rolls
as telescopes! We now have folk joining
us from other places around the country,
with people inviting their friends to
join them from afar, one of our newest
members meets us all the way from
Singapore! Who would have guessed that
in this lockdown world, Playcircle would
go international!?
We have also launch of our first ever
musical audio book, ‘The Fisherwoman

and her Husband’. Made for Nailsworth
Festival last year, it’s a gender-switched
retelling of a Grimm classic, relevant to
our modern times and created entirely
remotely. We are proud of what we
have achieved and hope, you too, will
find it special and captivating. We have
included original compositions, lots of
harmony singing and lively sea shanties.
We hope there is something for everyone
to love.
Playcircle will look a bit different
following the pandemic. We have
spent ten years tentatively growing our
business, learning as we go, fuelled by
our passion, commitment and belief
that what we offer is carefully and
thoughtfully delivered, needed and

well received by our community. This
summer we have said goodbye to so
many things; performing at this year’s
Nailsworth Festival, a ten year birthday
party and our popular Summer Family
Camp. This extraordinary situation has
brought us new projects and platforms
and we hope you will stay with us and
join us wherever our next steps take us.
The Fisherwoman and Her Husband’
audiobook is available to everyone.
Please visit www.playcircle.co.uk/thefisherwomanto download your copy
and if you are able, make a donation to
Playcircle to help us to continue working
for our community in new and exciting
ways and enable us to create more
musical stories.

Mark Kelly

General Plumbing
Bathroom & kitchen refits
Tiling
No job too small

design and installation
call 07834318459
or 01453 836096
more than 10 years in Nailsworth

Helping Hands

Providing care across Stroud and the
surrounding area
With over 30 years’ experience in caring for people
within their own homes, and a commitment to using
only directly employed carers, we have the expertise to
provide the best care possible from 30 minutes to
full-time, live-in care.

For more information, or to arrange a meeting with our Stroud team
please call: 01453 557 400
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Caring since 1989

Your small, local nursery for home-grown
hardy perennials, cottage garden plants,
herbs, alpines and roses
•
The nursery is based on our farm in the
South Cotswolds with walled kitchen garden
and mixed herbaceous borders
•
Open April – Sept 10am to 5pm Saturdays
Weekdays, if you are making a special trip,
please call first to make sure someone is here
Closed on Sundays.
•
Telephone: 07799 738710
Walnut Farm, Bagpath, Tetbury GL8 8YQ
@ Walnut Farm Tetbury

E
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Helping Hands Home Care is
now open!

WE’R

Plumbing
& Bathrooms

YOUTH

Nailsworth Youth Club in Lockdown
Since the end of March, when the lockdown was introduced, all staff at the Youth Club have been furloughed. We are not even
able to carry out our valuable outreach work in the community parks.If any young people are concerned about any issues during
this unprecedented time they can email youth.club@nailsworthtowncouncil.gov.uk and someone will contact them for a chat.
Tracy our Youth Worker, as a volunteer, has been organising the pick-up and delivery of prescriptions since the start of the
lockdown. Thank you to Tracy and her team of volunteers for this important service to our community.
It is hoped that the Youth Club will be able to open again in September, with additional evenings, to restrict the number of young
people attending each session. More information will appear in the September issue of the Nailsworth News.
Steve Robinson, Chair of Youth Club Management Committee

The Door Lockdown Challenge
Fifty supporters of The Door youth
charity raised a total of £10,000 for its
vital work in Gloucestershire. Jonathan
Bell, head at Sir William Romney’s
School in Tetbury, smashed his £500
target by raising £1,045 in sponsorship
as part of The Door’s 100K in May
campaign. Fundraisers were challenged
to run, walk, cycle or even swim 100km
during May, as the Stroud-based charity
raised essential funds during lockdown
to #KeepTheDoorOpen.
In a typical week Jonathan runs
between 5km and 10km but upped
his game throughout May. He said: “I
know the crucial work that The Door
undertakes with vulnerable students
around Stroud during ‘normal’ times.
We are all aware that these are really
anxious and worrying times for
everyone and the most vulnerable in
society need more support than normal.”
Other highlights of the campaign
include
Steve Saville
who cycled
300km, Staff
members
Shona Ross
and Rosie
Richter who
chalked up

100 miles, and trustee Sue Beattie who
walked and cycled 150km. Shona, The
Door’s Family Support Team leader,
said: “I thoroughly enjoyed being a
part of the 100k in May. Knowing that
we were allowed out to exercise daily
in these strange times, the event gave
that exercise a sense of purpose and the
regular updates from everyone in the
team ensured that motivation was high.
On a damp day, when a run along the
canal felt like a chore, I was inspired to
get out there and keep going, staying
connected with my supporters, sharing
updates of progress and simply raising
awareness of all that The Door can offer
to young people and their families.”
Tom Bradshaw, a trustee of The Door,
said: “We’re proud and grateful to each
of our fundraisers for the effort and
stamina during May. They’ve ensured
our 100K in May campaign has been a
big success. Every pound will help us
carry on our work with vulnerable young
people and their families. Thank you!
Fund Raising event for The Door
You’re invited to a night at the Opera. In
your living room! Oxford-based opera
trio Sorelle invite you to sit back, relax
and enjoy the show from the comfort of
your own home. Introducing their new
concert set: “Sorelle from the sitting

room”. Sorrel had their debut concert in
Nailsworth A couple of years ago, which
was sold out and launched their career.
“Sorelle from the sitting room” will be
available for a limited time only from
7pm Tuesday 14th July. Premiering first
on Facebook facebook.com/
TheDoorStroud and then available to
watch again from 8.30pm on Youtube.
So don’t miss out on the opportunity to
see this fantastic new collection of both
classic pieces and some of the hidden
gems of women in Opera, add the date to
your diary and join the Facebook event
today: https://www.facebook.com/
events/1490360607835814/
With this concert Sorelle are pleased to
be supporting The Door Youth Project
(Stroud, Gloucestershire) which is
continuing to bring hope to young people
and their families during this
complicated and confusing time. Your
donations will help provide much needed
mental health support, positive role
models, and
safe spaces
for those
most in
need.

Your local tree experts
for over 25 years

Surgery, Felling & Stump Removal
Pruning and Hedge Trimming
Debris Recycling
Full Consultancy Service, Free Quotations

Tel: 01285 760466 Aston Down, Stroud GL6 8GA
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Evie’s FGR Report

With league 2’s season over and corona giving us uncertainty of what the football future will hold, the ambassadors have been
getting up to lots of exciting projects. Some ambassadors took part in a quorn cooking challenge of Tika Masala and it tasted
amazing! With FGR releasing players and hopefully signing some news ones, we don’t know what next season will look like.
However just remember we beat league two winners Swindon on our last game. The FGR community trust has been up to lots of
things during lockdown and helping the community out with food and tasks to help the vulnerable. Season ticket holders over 65
have been getting a call to check up on them and this has been really appreciated by many. If you haven’t received a call contact
Sarah Urquhart Head of FGR community. sarah.urquhart@fgr.co.uk
Hopefully football will start soon with the premier league up and running behind closed doors. Bring on 2020/21 season:
come on FGR

Nailsworth Goes Jurassic
Nailsworth had some unusual visitors in June as two
T-Rexes were seen roaming the streets, dressed in full PPE.
The two terrifying tourists came to see Emily Dolphin,
the newest member of the Nailsworth Town Council team,
stuck at home with an injured foot. Emily will take over
from Tim Godden who many people will have met in the
Civic Centre prior to his retirement earlier this year.
The T-Rexes said hello to Emily and her children, Oliver
and Maisie, before finding their way into the centre of
town. The dinosaurs waved at residents in Winslow House
and made a special visit to cheer up the team in Lloyds
Pharmacy. It was lovely to see so much laughter and
smiling in the town.
Issued by Nailsworth Town Council, 01453 833592

Kendal
architecture
Alter - Adapt - Extend - Convert - Design
Planning and Building Regulations
Domestic and Commercial
Kevin Kendal MCIAT: 07891 883131
info@kendalarchitecture.co.uk

John Quinn

Plumbing & Heating
“Complete Bathroom Specialist”
Over 30 years experience
No VAT charges
Tel: 01453 836118
Mobile: 07807 882757
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NAILSWORTH ACCOUNTANCY
Town Hall
01453 835050
WE BELIEVE IN VALUE FOR MONEY FOR OUR
CLIENTS
AND OFFER A FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION TO
DISCUSS
YOUR REQUIREMENTS

Michael Jefferies FMAAT FCPA
Emma Mills ICPA

Your local Garden Maintenance
& Landscape specialists
For a free estimate contact Chris Blackwell on

m: 07939 101520
t: 01453 835032
www.goldenstonesgardening.co.uk

TOWN COUNCIL

Trees Get Adopted
Nailsworth Town Council have been delighted at the quick
response for a plea to help look after the new trees at Miles
Marling Field. The trees were planted in the winter but have
suffered a long drought in Spring and need urgent care to help
get them through a warm summer and their early years.
Within minutes of putting a plea out on social media the
Town Council received several offers to adopt some of the
trees and keep them watered. Richard Blackwell, the Town
Council Groundsman, has installed a water bowser in the park
to help people watering the trees. Richard also noted a kind
resident regularly puts out a water bowl for dogs visiting the
park. Thank you to the kind people of Forest Green!
If you live near a street tree, you might like to consider
adopting it and keeping it watered through Summer
and Spring.
Issued by Nailsworth Town Council, 01453 833592

Nailsworth Town Council - Vacancy for Councillor
Notice of Vacancy
in the Office of
Councillor in the
Town of Nailsworth
is given, pursuant to
Section 87(2) of the
Local Government
Act 1972, following a resignation from
the above named Parish/Town Council,
a vacancy now exists in the office
of Councillor for Nailsworth Town
Council.
If within 14 days after the date of this
notice (i.e. no later than Friday 10th
July), a request for an election to fill the

vacancy is received by the Returning
Officer, either by email, elections@
stroud.gov.uk, or by post, to Returning
Officer, Stroud District Council, Ebley
Mill, Ebley Wharf, Stroud, GL5 4UB
by TEN electors for the said Town
Council, an election will be held to fill
the vacancy, otherwise the vacancy will
be filled by co-option.
If an election is called, a poll will take
place on the 6th May 2021 as a result of
the Local Government and Police and
Crime Commissioner (Coronavirus)
(Postponement of Elections and
Referendums) (England and Wales)

Regulations 2020 and the Coronavirus
Act 2020.
The Government has indicated that the
situation will be kept under review, and
if safe to do so, further legislation will
be laid that will permit casual vacancy
elections and referendums sooner than
the 6th May 2021. If this is the case, we
will publish a revised notice
Dated Monday 22nd June 2020.
Signed Katherine Kearns
Clerk to the Town Council of
Nailsworth

Handmade bunting and gnomes
Ideal to decorate your home or
for a special gift

www.thebuntingandgnomehome.co.uk

ANGELA BROWN
HYPNOTHERAPY

Peter Rushton

Do you experience anxiety, sleep issues,
panic attacks, exam nerves, issues
around food, anger, confidence,
IBS or phobias such as spiders, flying,
dentists, the dark?

LANDSCAPES
EST

1980

Peter Rushton Landscapes Ltd are
professional landscapers specialising
in hard and soft landscaping services
across Gloucestershire.
Since 1980 we have been creating beautiful, functional
and individual outdoor spaces for domestic gardens and public spaces.
Email: peterarushton@btinternet.com
Telephone: 01453 832 576 Mobile: 07887 841076

www.landscaper-nailsworth.co.uk

Solution Focused Hypnotherapy can help

07795 547 070

angela@angelabrownhypnotherapy.com
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N IN BLOOM

Thank You Nailsworth
As you may be
aware Nailsworth
in Bloom had
plants, planters,
compost and
manure stolen late
in the evening/
night of May 26th. These items had been
placed behind the civic centre ready
to start work early the next morning,
replanting the railing troughs opposite
Tesco and the shop planters along Old
Market.
Sourcing reasonably priced plants this
year has been difficult as many nurseries
have been let down by their suppliers
due to Covid-19. We were unable to
replace some of the stolen plants as we
had already bought up available stocks,
but we hope you agree that what we
need this summer is lots of colour to
cheer us up, and the resulting last-minute
schemes are certainly lively, if not quite
as tasteful as we had planned.
News of our misfortune spread fast in
Nailsworth and soon Paddy Stroud had
set up a Facebook Giving page which
raised over £2000. With other donations,
including one from the Nailsworth
Chamber of Trade, a total of £2800 was
raised: a fantastic achievement. thank
you everyone
This money not only compensates
for the loss of goods stolen, but also
provides an alternative to the fundraising
we were unable to undertake because
of lock down. With part of the money
we would like to buy a sturdy steel
shed to place in a convenient place for
volunteers to access tools and materials.
We are currently in discussion with the
60x60mm advert.pdf
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Town Council on where and how this
could be achieved, and hope to put it in
place very soon.
After the unavoidable stoppage of
many weeks, our volunteers are back
tidying and managing the gardens
in Nailsworth. We have several new
volunteers this year, who are proving
to be amiable, enthusiastic and reliable.
On one morning alone a team of eight
Bloomers put in 16 hours work (socially
distancing, of course). Others prefer
to work alone and when they can,
deadheading and watering planters.
Volunteer gardening has continued at the
Primary School Community Garden, and
yet more volunteers are poised to start
handing out certificates from our sister
organisation, the Bee Friendly Gardens
scheme. That’s a force to be reckoned
with, grateful thanks to all concerned.
In line with our Five Point Plan,
we have continued installing water
butts around the town - with three in
the Sensory Garden. The perennial
planting here and in the Clock Tower
area survived the wet
winter and is basking
in the sun, watered by
rainwater or stream
water to conserve
mains supplies. Back
in the winter we
experimented with
tiered pruning of the
Peace roses around
the Clock Tower,
which has worked
well and gives blooms
at different heights.
(You may notice they

are very pink this year, rather than
predominantly lemon. It’s the hot spell
that’s caused this).
If you would like to join the band of
Bloomers please contact Liz Steele - liz.
steele@btinternet.com
-and finally, here’s a reminder of our
Five Point Plan, our guide for everything
we do.
A reminder of our ‘2020: Vision for the
future’ Five Point Plan:
• Sustainable planting in the town
centre troughs and flower beds
• Bee and Insect-friendly planting to
form a wildlife corridor
• Incredible edibles - at the
Community Garden
• Water harvesting - butts secreted
around the town centre
• Reduce, re-use and recycle (aka
peat, pots and poo)
Liz Townley – Chair,
Nailsworth in Bloom
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CARPENTER AND JOINER
NO JOB TOO SMALL
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CLIVE SYMCOX
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07933 629849 07973 326351

CMY

gutters@futuresix.com plumbing@futuresix.com

K

www.futuresix.com
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THE OLD COACH HOUSE, COW LANE,
INCHBROOK, NAILSWORTH GL5 5HN

01453 836818

07970 742727

LOCAL NEWS

District Councillors’ Report
SDC staff absence figures remain low
with only 8 staff (2.2%) absent in the
week ending 22nd May, none Covid-19
related. Council meetings continue by
Zoom, broadcast on the SDC You Tube
channel: Waste and recycling kerbside
services continue to run smoothly and
Grounds and Building Cleaning service
resumed on Monday 18th May. The
bulky waste collection service re-started
on 21st May.
Following the statement from GCC on
20 May, SDC has submitted proposals
to the County Council for further
discussion in relation to new priority
walking and cycling routes schemes
in three locations in Stroud District, to
make it easier to walk and cycle during
and after the Covid-19 restrictions. We
are disappointed that Nailsworth has
not been included, despite our bid. We
hope it will be given in the next round of
funding.
On 24th May the Government
announced a new pot for SDC of
£106,463 to fund short term measures to
help high streets establish a safe trading
environment as shops begin to re-open.
SDC are working on a plan to utilise this
money, much of which should relate to
work done by Town or Parish Councils
and elements of the funding may well be

transferred locally.
Stroud District Council is
administering a number of Government
schemes of grants and business rate
relief to help businesses through the
pandemic: Business Support Grants
Fund; Retail, Hospitality and Leisure
Business Grants Fund and a new
Discretionary Business Fund – which
will be up and running soon. The latter
will be aimed at those businesses with
high ongoing running costs that have
experienced a significant drop in income
due to the coronavirus restriction, but
were not eligible for the previous funds.
Please check the SDC website if you are
interested.
The Council Tax Hardship Fund
supports those claiming local council
tax support, eligible for an additional
discount of up to £150 on their council
tax bill. SDC have now applied discounts
to 1,252 council tax accounts of district
residents of the district in hardship.
Universal Credit claims have also
increased, with 299 new claims in
March, 584 in April and 91 in May. A
single claimant aged 25 or over receives
£409.89 per month on Universal Credit..
It has been agreed that while
government measures for social
distancing remain in place, the

despite all that is going on we can safely
keep the presses rolling.

Development Control Committee Site
Inspection Panel visits will be carried
out by the case officer and Chairman of
DCC. The sites will be recorded using
audio video, which will be shared via a
new WhatsApp group to include all DCC
and relevant ward members. The group
will also include senior planning officers
and the case officers for the agenda
items.
There is a backlog of non-urgent
repairs to SDC Council homes since the
lockdown restrictions were imposed. It’s
estimated that an additional two full time
operatives will be required for 12 months
to clear the backlog, and resources are in
place to provide this.
In April all public conveniences were
closed to allow cleaning resource to
be dedicated to the improved hygiene
regimes for Ubico fleet vehicles. There
is no government restriction on opening
public toilets but there is of course an
increased risk of transmission of the
virus at these sites. A much higher
cleaning resource will be required for
the reopening of public toilets. By the
time you read this two of our Nailsworth
toilets will have been reopened.
Norman Kay 833458
Steve Robinson 834270

L E O PA R D P R E S S
L E T T E R P R E S S • L I T H O • D I G I TA L

banners, posters, leaflets...
and indeed this Nailswor th News!
home deliver y, collection or direct mail

s t r o u d @ l e o p a r d p r e s s . c o m

Home Care Services
Help with Personal & Domestic tasks
Sitting Service
Meals on Wheels (locally)

Day Centre & Social Club

A purpose-built Nursing Home,
Day Centre & Social Club, and
Home Care Provider

01453 731 227
www.horsfallhouse.co.uk

Home Cooked lunch plus teas/coffees
Entertainment, Activities and Day Trips
Bathing, Chiropody & Hairdressing

Nursing Home
General & Specialist Dementia Nursing
Registered Nurses on duty 24 hours a day
FREE Respite Care (when available)

Patron: HRH The Princess Royal, Minchinhampton Centre for the Elderly, Registered Charity No: 287479

The Steppes
Residential
Care H ome
Est 1981
A small, warm and friendly care home for
the elderly, in a peaceful corner of Cossack
Square. With trained care staff giving
around the clock personal care, we
endeavour to meet our residents’ needs
and ensure their happiness.
For a brochure or to arrange a visit, please
telephone Mrs Jo Smith 0 145 3 832 40 6
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County Councillor’s Report
Finally, provisional dates for the
resurfacing of the A46 from Nailsworth
to Lightpill have been set.
15th July – 22nd July - Lightpill to
Rooksmoor
23rd July – 30th July - South
Woodchester
31st July – 17th August. - South
Woodchester to the Shell Garage
The road will close at night to carry
out the resurfacing. I have been pressing
for this work to be carried out for several
years and when the work has been
completed we shall have good surfaces
both on the A46 and the cycle and
walking track.
Schemes for Government Funds for

Emergency Cycling and Walking needed
to be submitted at very short notice, with
no opportunity for consultation. The
suggestion put forward for Nailsworth
was to extend the cycle track into the
centre of town with the necessary road
markings and to temporarily make
the pavements wider in Market Street
making the street ‘shared space’. I hope
to hear in the not too distant future if our
application has been successful.
Flooding in Town
Flooding around the town on Tuesday
16th June was very upsetting for the
community. Many shops had worked
very hard to refurbish their premises
during the lockdown. Clearly, drains

throughout the parish are an ongoing
issue and cuts to the Highways Budget
over many years have meant that
clearing drains has been neglected.
Though we would all agree that even
clear drains would not have coped with
the downpour experienced on Tuesday.
County, District and Town Councils,
plus residents with local knowledge
will be invited to a meeting to discuss
how we can improve the drainage,
particularly in the centre of town.
If you have any concerns, please feel
free to contact me on
steve.robinson@gloucestershire.gov.uk
01453 834270

Gloucestershire Older Drivers Forum
Martin Surl, Police Crime Commissioner for Gloucestershire
has awarded funding to the project. In a press release during
June he said
“I am pleased to announce ten thousand pounds support from
the Police Crime Commissioner’s fund for the Older Drivers
Forum for Gloucestershire. Their activities will be a valuable
resource for two of my key Police and Crime plan priorities;
‘Safe and Social Driving’ and ‘Older but not Overlooked’. The
Older Drivers Forum will save lives.”
The Older Drivers Forum is a not-for-profit organisation of
road safety experts and volunteers, creating awareness and
providing practical advice on how to keep older drivers driving
safely, for longer: when it’s time to retire from driving, advice
on how to plan alternative transport to maintain independence
and a fulfilling life.
Support and advice, including COVID specific safety
bulletins, can be found at; www.olderdriversforum.com/
gloucestershire
www.facebook.com/ODFGloucestershire

40 HIGH STREET, STONEHOUSE,
GLOUCESTERSHIRE, GL10 2NA
Telephone Number: 01453 791461
e-mail: tleeper@leeperprosser.co.uk
website: www.leeperprosser.co.uk
Residential Conveyancing
Commercial Property
Wills
Probate
Trusts and Inheritance Tax
Powers of Attorney
Civil Litigation and Advocacy Services
Opening Times
Monday to Friday - 9am to 5pm

Rob Heard, founder and
chair of the Older Drivers
Forum said:
“This is great news and
we thank PCC Martin
Surl for his support. This
is particularly good timing as older drivers are particularly
vulnerable as they take to the roads again after months of
not driving. The Gloucestershire campaign includes a poster
campaign, print collateral, upgrading of social media activities
and - when safe to do so – presentations and exhibitions.”
In Gloucestershire, the Older Drivers Forum is also supported
by the charitable trust fund of Rotary in Nailsworth, and MPs
Alex Chalk (Cheltenham) and Siobhan Baillie (Stroud).
For further information contact:
Nigel Lloyd-Jones
Older Drivers Forum Gloucestershire
07785 360 414
nigel@idrisconsultancy.com

Sarah Purkis Soft Furnishings
& Interior Design
Hand made curtains and blinds
Custom made loose covers
Upholstery
Full range of fabrics, wallpapers
poles, tracks and trimmings
Fitting services
Tel: 01453 835778 - Mobile: 07721 536536
e-mail: sarahpurkis3@gmail.com
Free in house consultation
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Thank You Nailsworth Community Fire and Rescue

Our wonderful local Fire & Rescue
crew came to help John Pettitt and Sarah
Martin from the Nailsworth Chamber of
Trade, following the flood. The Chamber
of Trade had purchased 150 Sand

Bags and the next day hired industrial
dehumidifiers to help the shop keepers
who suffered from the floods of the night
before. Our community fire-fighters
worked tirelessly lifting and shifting,

working around the whole of
Nailsworth, securing shop fronts
and delivering dehumidifiers to
where they were needed most. We
really would not have been able
to do this without their support.
They were all truly amazing!
Nailsworth is the most amazing
town, the phone calls and emails
received by the Chamber in
the days after the flood, have
been heart warming: people
offering their time to help clean
up and when dried out to come
and help to re-paint shops
and put right where needed.
We have also received some
very generous donations, which will
go towards the costs of the sand bags
and dehumidifiers.
Sarah Martin – Nailsworth Chamber of
Trade & Commerce

Nailsworth Market Reopening
Nailsworth Farmers Market reopened on Saturday 27th June.
Because of Covid 19 Restrictions and therefore the one way
systems required, we are running the Market from Nailsworth
Bus Station. The Market will be open 9.30am – 2.30pm. Please
be patient and abide by the market’s rules to make sure that
everyone stays safe during these uncertain times.
We will be running from this location until at least December.

The Bus station will be closed when the Market is open, but a
temporary Bus Stop will be put up at the bottom of Springhill.
The next Market will be on Saturday 25th July. Please come
and support our traders. We will still be running our Click &
Collect service for Market produce but not on Market Days.
Sarah Martin – Nailsworth Chamber of Trade & Commerce

gablesfarm
VEG BOX

Biodynamic vegetable boxes from Ruskin
Mill College are now available at Nailsworth
market. Each box costs £5 and consists of five
different vegetables, e.g. mixed salad, leeks,
spinach, kale and rhubarb.

The vegetables are grown, nurtured,
harvested and packed by students at Ruskin
Mill College as part of their programme in
Practical Skills Therapeutic Education.
In buying this produce you are directly
contributing to the education and
development of our young students, whose
abilities and potential are a meaningful and a
true contribution to the wider community.
Please order through Nailsworth Online:
www.nailsworthonline.co.uk/nailsworth-market-taking-food-orders-for-collection/
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Nailsworth Chamber of Trade Appeal
Nailsworth suffered a devastating flood on 16th June. A
majority of our shops were under water, causing damage to their
buildings and stock. At the time of writing our shops are unsure
whether they can salvage anything damaged by the flooding.
This is a devastating blow to the town; the shops have worked
so hard to update during lockdown’s enforced closure over
the last three months and had only just opened to welcome the
public back to their businesses.
Flood damage will put an enormous financial burden on those
unfortunate enough to be affected. Water damage to properties
and stock will result in thousands of pounds of debt that our
traders will not be able to shoulder. We are asking the town of
Nailsworth to join together in raising money to help our traders
who have been so badly affected by the recent storm.
Please donate to: Nailsworth Chamber of Trade
Payment Details: Lloyds Bank
Sort code: 30-98-29 Account No: 01947248
Ref: 16th June Flood
If you can’t afford to
donate, but you have
building skills and are willing to help out shop traders, please contact Sarah Martin
telephone: 07841 922639 or email: nailsworthchamberoftrade@gmail.com
Sarah Martin – Nailsworth Chamber of Trade & Commerce
Photography by Sarah Martin & Jonathan Duckworth

NAILSWORTH AERIAL SERVICES
(TIME SERVED ENGINEER WITH 12 YEARS EXPERIENCE)

FOR FAST & EFFICIENT SERVICE
Digital Freeview

BBC Freesat

Telephone Extensions

Extra TV Points Fitted

Storm Damage

7 Day Service

Sky Faults

OAP Discount

CONTACT JON:

0775 9144979 or 01453 833293
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FREE ESTIMATES

Market leaders in SALES & LETTINGS
01453 763542
www.parkersproperties.co.uk

